This summer experience was different than all others I have attended, I actually enjoyed the learning research and labs. I love animals and learning about them is all I want to do; to learn about how to diagnose their disease, or just figure out what they are suffering from is interesting to me. I do not want any animal to suffer, if I can prevent or cure them, I will try my best.

This experience has opened my eyes to the possibilities of all areas of veterinary medicine. I was really focused on small animal care, or exotics, but learning about pathology and internal health specialties is really interesting and I had never thought about it before this experience.

What I will remember most about this experience: animal exams, PCR, cardiac dissection, rabbit dissection was really neat, those are on the top of my list.

This experience has personally affected me with a great respect to all veterinarians; the knowledge they have is mind boggling. The years of experience and knowledge to learn to become a great veterinarian is something I want to achieve. I didn't realize the public service veterinarians provide until I came to this vet experience.